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ABSTRACT

When laboratory waste effluents are discharged directly into water resources it badly affect the
environment. Various type of pollution take place as water , air and soil pollution which makes these
chemicals enter the water cycle, food chain , bio accumulate in humans and other living organisms
especially those consumed eventually by man , making it possible to cause cancer and many other life
reducing diseases .It also pollutes the environment leading to erratic weather conditions , heat waves
, ozone layer depletion , melting of ice, bringing about imbalance in the various ecosystem .All these
make it important for legislative regulations to be formulated for environmental management by all
stakeholders.
INTRODUCTION
Laboratory waste are also responsible for producing
diseases and due to dumping in a water body can also
contaminate the water and the accumulation toxic
substances in the food chain through the plant and
animals that feed it. The laboratories waste broken
glass, syringes benefits, thermometer can be
collected in perches registrant containers. Students
who work in chemical laboratories are exposed to
many kinds of hazards. Although many kinds of
workplaces, laboratories have a variety of hazards as
chemicals in which some hazards are seldom
encountered elsewhere. The laboratories in which
chemicals are used must be prepared to deal with
hazardous substances.
Methodology : The samples of laboratory, chemical
waste and there waste now from towards water
reservoirs were collected and preserved as per
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prescribed procedure of
APHA, and BIS
Prior to this a general survey was conducted to know
about other outlets and minor streams leading to
probable pollution sources. Preservation of sample
and pre‐treatment methods were apphed was
analysis recommended by APHA and BIS. Sample will
be kept for long duration may suffer change in
composition because of various interactions. The
optimum sample aging time range from immediate
for analysis pH and temperature and DO 7 days for
metals, it is therefore must be compulsory to
preservation techniques for the sample, because
these are essential for retarding the biological action
hydrolysis and precipitation of chemical compounds
and complex, and reduction of volatility of
constituents available in the sample. In order to get
approtoxiate results the DO was analyzed at the
time of sample collection. With in 4 hours and 24
hours for others, from the time of collection.
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PRESERVATION
Preservative Technique
Effect on Sample
used
Nitric acid
Keep metals in solution
Sulphuric acid

Bactericide

Type of samples for which the method is
employed
Metal Containing samples.
Biodegradable samples Including organic carban,
COD oil and grease

Formation of sodium salts with
Volatile organic acids, cyanides.
volatile acids.
Samples containing various forms of nitrogen or
Bactericide
phosphorous, some biodegradoble organics
Inhibition
of
bacteria, Micro organisms, acidity, alkalinity, BOD, Organic
retention of volatile material
C, P, and N, Colour, odour.
Dissolved oxygen determined by the winkler
Fix a Particular constituent
method.

Sodium hydroxide
Mercuric chloride
Cooling (4oC)
Chemical reachon

Handling of Samples:‐
Parameter
pH
COD
NH3
NO3
Sulphate
Phosphate
Heavy metals

Size of the Sample container
Preservation Technique
sample (ml)
used
100
Plastic
Measure within 0‐4 hours
Keep the sample in a refrigerator add conc H2SO4
500
Plastic
to pH 2‐2.5
Quickly analyze the sample, add 0.8 ml of conc
500
Plastic
H2SO4.
Add 40 mg Hgcl2/litre and place the sample in
500
Plastic
refrigerator
Add 1 ml of zinc acetate (2N) and 2 ml of NaoH
500
Plastic
(1m) shake and keep the sample in refrigerator.
500
Plastic
Same as in case of NO3 + NO2
Add 5 ml of conc HNO3 per litre and place in the
500
Plastic
refrigerator.

Result and discussion: During the tenure of the study
at Govt. sarojani Naidu Girls P.G. college Bhopal.pH
maximum at pre manoon and minimum at
mansoon.Total Hardness maximum at mansoon and
minimum at post mansoon. Elec. Conductivity same
at pre mansoon and mansoon while minimum at
post mansoon. Total solid maximum at pre mansoon
and minimum at mansoon . Turbidity maximum at
post mansoon and minimum at
mansoon.
Ammonical nitrogen maximum at post mansoon
minimum at mansoon. Nitrate maximum at post
mansoon and minimum at mansoon. Phosphate
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maximum same at pre mansoon and mansoon while
minimum at post mansoon. Chloride same at pre
mansoon and post mansoon while minimum at
mansoon. BOD maximum at mansoon and minimum
at post mansoon. COD maximum at mansoon and
minimum at post mansoon . Amount of Cu maximum
at post mansoon while same at pre mansoon and
mansoon. Amount of Pb maximum at pre mansoon
while same at mansoon and post mansoon . Amount
of Fe same at pre mansoon, mansoon and post
mansoon. Amount of Cr maximum at mansoon and
same at pre mansoon and post mansoon.
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TABLE NO. – 1 : Chemicopotential study of Laboratory Liquid Waste at the Outlet of Govt. Sarojani Naidu Girls
P.G. College Laboratory, Bhopal

S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Parameter
Ph
Total hardness

Unit
0
mg/l

Ele. Conductivity
Total Solid
Turbidity
Ammonical Nitrogen
Nitrate
Phosphate
Chloride
Sulphate
BOD
COD
Copper
Lead
Iron
Chromium

mhos/cm
mg/l
NTU
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

Pre Monsoon
11.1

Monsoon
10.8

Post Monsoon
10.9

143
320
532
13.6
653
52
0.2
311
653
2.6
13.1
0.03
0.08
0.6
0.17

148
320
467
10.0
569
45
0.2
287
711
3.0
13.7
0.03
0.02
0.6
0.18

141
310
498
14.2
750
65
0.3
311
693
2.5
11.4
0.04
0.02
0.6
0.17

Graph:

concluded that maximum parameter are found in
excess than permissible .
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Conclusion :Limits of BIS and APHA Rules . So it is Clear
that water quality is not suitable for various proposes
in the environment. Studies carried out in present
investigation revealed that one of the most important
causes of water pollution is disposal of untreated
chemical effluents without adequate attention to
suitable management of toxicants Hence it is
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